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1. Executive Summary 
 

The Covid-19 pandemic has, in general, been transformative for how ‘knowledge’ and 

‘evidence’ are perceived both by policy-makers and the public, and the role that it 

does/could play in the formation of public policy. It has likewise been a challenge for 

many knowledge producers who experienced or witnessed what it was like for experts 

to provide science advice in a crisis. 

The renewal of IDRC funding IDRC to INGSA at this early stage of the pandemic 

enabled INGSA to pivot strongly to supporting the pandemic response, while gleaning 

critical information in real time that will underpin the next stages of development in 

the field of science advice and science diplomacy. 

The grant enabled INGSA to adapt to the different phases of the pandemic and 

provide support, value, and knowledge sharing at all levels of governance. In our 

2020 ‘Week of Dialogue’ and our 2021 Montreal conference, the IDRC grant enabled 

these two key meetings at different stages of the pandemic to evaluate at a global 

level what was taking place at the intersection between the crisis and science advice. 

The INGSA Knowledge Associate program produced new knowledge from the Global 

South on locally embedded issues and helped foster new skills in the participants that 

will position them in emerging strongly from the professional challenges of the last 

few years.  

IDRC also enabled INGSA to pilot a new model for high-level regional knowledge 

sharing in the Southeast Asian Science Advice Network (SEA SAN). This was very 

successful and that might prove to be a proof of concept for other regional peer 

networks.  

IDRC’s long-terms support of the INGSA Regional Chapters really bore fruit over the 

course of this grant period, as the Chapters showed that they were increasingly 

embedded in their regions and the go to partner for new projects and initatives. The 

standout here was the US National Academies of Science selecting INGSA-Asia as 

their partner of choice for a 3-year project on zoonotic transmission in the region. 

We believe that it is hard to overstate the value for the Global South that has come 

from this and the previous grant. Each of the regions now have a focal point for 

knowledge and capacity building on evidence-to-policy systems – the importance of 

which would have been hard to quantify prior to the pandemic. Yet we believe that 

IDRC’s investment has been vindicated and INGSA’s purpose validated. 

  

 

 

 



2. Project Report 
 

Problem Statement 

Just as INGSA was successfully wrapping up the IDRC-funded project Effective 

Science Advice to Governments in the developing world (2017-2020), the world was 

hit by circumstances of unprecedented relevance to evidence-for-policy systems 

around the world. Both INGSA and IDRC recognised that the Covid-19 pandemic 

would have profound effects on every element of society, with potentially disastrous 

impacts in the Global South, and that the role of scientific evidence in fast and 

effective policymaking would be critical to the world’s outcomes. 

Moving swiftly to design and outline a project, which built on the successes of 

previous IDRC funding, was both a natural extension of the knowledge and capacity 

built up during the first project, and also a challenge in predicting where and how 

resources would be required to be used.  

The pandemic dramatically illustrated the value for the development of new 

theoretical and operational knowledge and of better capacities nationally and locally, 

that INGSA has been working to foster. In doing so, it revealed where the gaps in 

science advice systems lay, prompting some governments to build up ad-hoc 

systems, sometimes from scratch. It also showed where existing systems were 

flawed or lacking resilience – often in the countries that many would have seen as 

having the most advanced systems. The pandemic was a massive natural experiment 

in providing evidence in a crisis, complicated by high-stakes politics, and enormous 

amounts of mis- and disinformation. 

Governments were suddenly requiring science advice at the highest level, from an 

ever-expanding cohort of knowledge producers, and on issues of high uncertainty. 

Organisations and ministries, sometimes with few mechanisms for science advice – 

or sometimes none at all -  were under pressure to be able to provide quick-fire 

advice to ministers, and collaborate beyond their silos, often looking beyond their 

borders.  

The public was watching the policy decision-making in real time, with the spotlight 

on expertise, modelling, and the combination of evidence and values to determine 

risk thresholds and responses. As in past crises the world has seen, in the early days 

of Covid, we saw researchers and knowledge producers, often without training in how 

to effectively provide evidence to policymakers, thrust into high pressure situations 

of high public interest. Different national contexts had varying abilities to put advice 

into action, and at varying speeds, depending on their regulatory frameworks and 

the resources they had.   

This was the complex landscape of interconnected issues and cascading risks that 

underpinned this project.  



In the emerging pandemic context of early 2020, INGSA designed the new project’s 

program of work to focus on strengthening the knowledge and skills base on 

evidence-informed policymaking, in particular, in the context of emergency response. 

This focus cut across both individual and organisational capacities at the interface 

between science, public policy, and society.  

Our pivot to Covid-19 related work and lesson-drawing, enabled by the IDRC grant, 

nonetheless has been imbued with the same goals and motivations that INGSA has 

always espoused:  

- How can we ensure that all countries can take part in evidence-informed 
solutions?  

- How should societies weigh up and choose which proposed solutions to adopt, 
with LMIC having equal voice and representation in global and regional 

discussions that most affect them?   
- How should scientific evidence be integrated with other sources of knowledge 

and, in particular, indigenous and local knowledge?  

 

INGSA’s main premise is that supporting LMIC countries to develop and share 

knowledge to inform and support science advisory capacities and institutions will 

enable significant progress on all of these questions, which have been rendered more 

visible and urgent in the context of Covid-19. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

Our project is based on the “Three I’s” of public policy change processes: Institutions, 

Individuals and Ideas, with a fourth ‘I’ that integrates these core components.  

First, Institutions are the formal rules and procedures of government as well as the 

more informal, but no less embedded, practices of policy making. Through case 

studies, leadership dialogues, technical assistance and brokering peer linkages, 

INGSA supports institutional strengthening and development for countries to develop 

their science advisory systems. 

Second, a focus on Individual capacities remains a mainstay of INGSA’s work. 

Through training workshops (our own and those for which we partner with other 

organisations), and a remote-mentored research associate program, INGSA has 

enabled hundreds of scientists and policy professionals to better understand and 

overcome the barriers to getting scientific research into policy making practices.  

Well-developed human capabilities are, in turn, the foundation of strong institutions. 

Third, scientific evidence in the form of policy-relevant Ideas is the currency of good 

policy making.  Similarly, operational ideas and knowledge about how to structure 

systems for the use of evidence are just as important. INGSA’s knowledge sharing 

events and platforms (including joint work of the chapters) have become an 

important channel for sharing ideas.  



Finally, what joins these “Three I’s” into 

a cohesive program of work is the 

continued support of our regional 

Chapters, which are the core component 

to deliver our LMIC and inter-regional 

programming. The Chapters are the 

integrating force linking the three I’s in 

our theory of change.  They help to 

ensure the stability and growth of the 

interdependent relationships between 

institutional contexts, new ideas from 

research and the broader network. As 

regional entities, Chapters have 

promoted transboundary lesson-sharing 

and learning, aimed at supporting more 

holistic action on SDGs by governments. 

 

 

Results 

The trajectory of the pandemic meant that the first year of this grant was broadly 

focused on science advice in emergencies: What were we learning in real time about 

the science-policy interface. During this period, INGSA played an early liaison role 

linking individuals in national public health agencies, science advice mechanisms, and 

research organisations across international borders.  

We subsequently established a platform for information sharing and a portal to collect 

and display data about national level policy decisions and their background evidence 

processes. This Policy Making Tracker provided critical early data for analyses and 

lesson-drawing on science advice in emergencies and was leveraged to develop new 

relationship with the Oxford Blavatnik policy tracker and the International Public 

Policy Observatory (Section 3.3 – p.81).   

While initial responses to the pandemic relied heavily on medical and public health 

information, the complex circumstances of managing populations in a crisis have 

resulted in a greater appreciation for the diversity of evidence necessary to make 

effective and systems-based policy decisions. In this, the role of multidisciplinary and 

transdisciplinary approaches have likewise, become part of INGSA’s global discourse. 

Over the second and third year of this grant, the medical, social, and political aspects 

of the Covid-19 pandemic have shifted from one of acute response, to a general 

sense of adaption, mitigation, and reflection, as well as the spill-over effects into 

adjacent policy sectors affected by the pandemic: education, mental health, housing 

etc.   

Fig 1. Original programme framework. Note the 

residency program was repurposed due to the 

pandemic and the research associate program was 

broadened to ‘knowledge associates’ thereby 

encompassing policy professionals 



In response, INGSA was well equipped to be a convenor and collator of the 

discussions and to help share lessons, particularly South<->North exchange. Over 

the course of the pandemic, many countries in the Global South were able to 

effectively mount  evidence-informed responses, despite their resource constraints.  

At the same time, some better resourced countries in the Global North struggled, 

with catastrophic results.  INGSA was able to leverage the fact that our regional 

chapters were well established by the time of the pandemic, which enabled the 

network to become a key partner in the UKRI funded International Public Policy 

Observatory (IPPO).  The IPPO is a new UCL-based boundary organisation providing 

rapid policy advice based on lessons from around the UK devolved nations and 

globally.  INGSA, was able to support its chapters to participate in global rapid scans 

of evolving covid-related policies. 

As the world began to re-open, the policy responses to Covid-19 have adapted, while 

new (and ongoing) societal challenges have emerged or been amplified. The 

incredibly hard work of INGSA, its Chapters, and its members in the first year of the 

pandemic, stood us in excellent stead for the pivot to looking at the broader lessons 

for science advice and science diplomacy, how the structures of science and policy 

can adapt and improve in a post-pandemic world, and how the new understanding of 

evidence-informed policy can be sharpened and directed at collective issues.  

In the second half of the granting period, there has been a focus on synthesising new 

knowledge from the activities so far, as well as continuing to build and strengthen 

the networks and pathways for robust knowledge to be utilised by the right agent 

(individual or institution), at the right time for greatest impact.  

From the new knowledge generated by INGSA’s Knowledge Associates, to successful 

new mechanisms connecting evidence to the highest levels of government (e.g. our 

Southeast Asia Science Advice Network – p.61), and from INGSA’s biggest knowledge 

sharing conference to date (p.83), to our diverse channels of communication 

(newsletter, video series, Viewpoints compendium – p.14),  INGSA has been 

successful in this period of the grant in delivering new insights, creating new ways to 

share information, and establishing new partnerships that empower our networks. 

Naturally, there have been challenges in new ways of working, cancelled and 

postponed events and training that were rendered impossible by circumstance, and 

the difficulties in precisely allocating funding for events in contexts of continued 

pandemic uncertainty. 

 

 

 

 

 



Summary of Outcomes/Outputs 

In a reflection of INGSA’s decentralised model of activity, with the central Secretariat 

supporting and interconnecting, empowered Chapters and Divisions, this Executive 

Summary and Project Report provides a general overview of how INGSA’s work has 

met the goals of the grant. For more detailed information on the workplans and 

outcomes of the Chapters/Divisions, please see each individual report (Section 2 – 

p.22) 

The following sections summarise some of the activities across the INGSA ecosystem 

that have been generated under each of the “three I’s + integrating chapters” of our 

IDRC-funded program of work. They demonstrate not only the delivery of the planned 

activities, but also the extension opportunities that INGSA has been able to seize, 

leverage, or generate as a result of the IDRC funding, particularly in LMICs and 

around the SDGs. 

 

2.1 Project Outcomes 
 

Summary Table from the Grant Funding Proposal – (June 2020) 

Summary Table:  suite of activities 2020-2022 
Activity Short-term outputs Anticipated medium-to-long term 

outcomes 
ASEAN SAN + Policy 
Intelligence Platform 

Network of advisors in 5-6 countries 
with intensive mentorship as a 
community of practice and 
individually. Platform for the 
collection and curation of relevant 
material (policy briefs, lessons, studies 
etc.) for use by SAN. 

Entrenched institution for coordinating 
science advice within a region.  Can be 
mobilised quickly in case of 
transnational crisis. 

COVID Comparative 
study 

Open access policy-making tracker 
database for use by researchers and 
policy professionals along with ‘deep-
dive’ case studies of COVID responses 
in LMIC countries. Lessons drawn to 
be published and shared by Chapters 
in their regional programming. 

Governments are better prepared for 
transnational crisis with strengthened 
institutions and skilled advisors and 
communicators, based on lessons 
learned. 

Knowledge 
Associates 

6 Knowledge Associates undertaking 
deep dives investigations into regional 
COVID-19 responses, intensively 
trained in knowledge mobilisation 
based on COVID comparative lessons. 

Alumni are change agents within their 
home governments and research 
institutions. Studies available widely. 

Regional Chapters The main point of contact and 
mobiliser for all regional activities and 
integration of information across 
regions. 

High quality policy advice nationally 
and greater policy convergence in key 
sectors requiring more global 
integration. 

 



 

Institutions 
 

Planned activities delivered 

 

1) Pilot Program – Southeast Asia Science Advice Network (SEA SAN) 
 

SEA SAN is a peer network of highly respected and well-connected senior-level 
academics and decision makers from five countries, namely: Indonesia, 

Malaysia, Philippines, Thailand and Vietnam. These make up SEA SAN’s Council 
(https://ingsa.org/divisions/sea-san/) and are supported by a Working Group 

of advisors and science advice practitioners in their own countries 
(https://ingsa.org/divisions/sea-san-working-group/). 

 
The main objective of the pilot SEA SAN is to structure and strengthen direct 

evidence-to-policymaking pathways in the region, particularly on areas of 
shared concern within the framework of the United Nation’s Sustainable 
Development Goals. The strong and direct linkages enabled by the network, 

as well as its embedded nature within INGSA-Asia and the global INGSA 
network – have created a novel system by with regional, as well as 

international, knowledge can be shared to the highest level of these 
governments. 

 
A bespoke SEA SAN Policy Intelligence Platform (https://sea-san.org) was built 

to enable this direct sharing of lessons, policy innovations and thoughts 
between the group.  

 
On the 20th June 2022, the next major milestone of the project was achieved 

with a hybrid meeting of Council Members and Working Group members taking 
place in Kuala Lumpur. The meeting was extremely well attended, including by 

the Malaysian Minister for Science, Technology and Innovation, and Dr Zurina 
Moktar, Head of the Science and Technology Division at the ASEAN Secretariat. 

 
Members were very vocal at the meeting about the value of the network for 

them and initial discussions were begun about how this network might be 
institutionalised and sustained.  
 

For more information on this please see the detailed SEA SAN report (Section 
2.4 – p.61) 

 
 

 
 

 

https://ingsa.org/divisions/sea-san/
https://ingsa.org/divisions/sea-san-working-group/
https://sea-san.org/


2) INGSA-Latin America & the Caribbean leading the way on institutional 
learning and capacity development in Central/South America 

 
In the last few years, there has been an upswell of interest in evidence-to-

policy capacity in Central and South America. IDRC’s support for the INGSA-
Latin America & the Caribbean Chapter has made the Chapter central to 

supporting this trend through both developing the knowledge base and the 
capacities required. 

 
For example, INGSA-LAC:  

- Was invited by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Knowledge of 
Chile to participate as one of the sponsors of the “Second Conference 

on Science Evidence and Public Policies: Climate Change” 
- Partnered on a seminar on “Linking Science to Political and Legislative 

Decisions” and attended by several members of the Colombian 
Congress and their staff 

- Partnered on the first Science Diplomacy course in Central America, 
with the University of Costa Rica, and the Costa Rica Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs. 
- Organised, with the Universidad Católica de Santa Cruz (Bolivia) to 

undertake to first science advice to governments event in Bolivia 

- And was a key partner in a “Knowledge Exchange Tour” on legislative 
science advice with experts from the UK visiting Argentina, Chile and 

Colombia. 
 

In this period of the grant, INGSA-LAC has been a standout on helping to raise 
institutional awareness and capacity at the science/policy interface and has a 

considerable reputation, trust, and momentum. 
 

They have also been active in creating new knowledge through activities such 
as their survey and analysis of the “State of Science Advice to Governments in 

Latin America survey in Colombia”. 
 

For more information see the INGSA-LAC full report (Section 2.1 – p.23) 
   

 

Extension activities delivered  

 

INSGA has been able to leverage IDRC support to strengthen the institutional base 
of our network and co-deliver a number of extension activities with key partners 
from across the network.  Two stand-out examples include: 

 
3) Ongoing partnership with the International Public Policy Observatory 

(IPPO) - INGSA’s work on Covid-19 policy comparisons has enabled us to 
partner as an active collaborator in the UK-based International Public Policy 

Observatory (IPPO), the goal of which was to rapidly provide scientific 
evidence and international policy experience around Covid-19 to 



policymakers. This has been a key pillar in enabling INGSA to foster Global 
South->North information exchange. 

 
The ongoing project has helped to strengthen the INGSA network and its 

reach through  key outputs in collaboration with IPPO, and events with 
partners, including joint reports and blogs by the INGSA Secretariat and 

members of the INGSA network in collaboration with staff of the Oxford 
COVID-19 Government Response Tracker. Members from the wider INGSA 

network and regional chapters have contributed policy intelligence on 
pandemic recovery and the social sector. INGSA also contributes to regular 

roundtable events convened by IPPO to share and exchange global insights 
around pandemic research and decision-making. 

 
 

In late 2022, IPPO had their funding extended and have expanded INGSA’s 
role and budget as a critical international partner. 

 

4) INGSA’s role as a foundational partner in the Geneva Science and 

Diplomacy Anticipator (GESDA) 
 

The Geneva Science and Diplomacy Anticipator (GESDA) has been positioning 
itself as a global institution for intelligence and foresight for governments and 

multi-lateral organisations around the world. Initially through FMSTAN, and 
then through the INGSA Secretariat, we have been involved in helping to co-

design and operationalise their model, through the generation of resources and 
knowledge sharing. 

 
Most recently, INGSA was invited to develop an interactive case study on 

Quantum technology for GESDA’s inaugural Science Diplomacy Week. 
https://gesda.global/science-diplomacy-week/. This workshop was attended 
by public servants, policymakers and researchers primarily engaged at the 

multi-lateral level in Geneva. 
 

The relationship continues in 2023 with INGSA co-designing a case study on 
Neurotechnologies for the 2023 GESDA Science Diplomacy Week. 

 
 

  

https://ingsa.org/home/covid-tracker-outputs/
https://ingsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/INGSA-Case-Study-Quantum-World-Build-1-Background-and-Scene-Setting_final.pdf
https://ingsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/INGSA-Case-Study-Quantum-World-Build-1-Background-and-Scene-Setting_final.pdf
https://gesda.global/science-diplomacy-week/


Ideas 
 

Planned activities delivered 

 
1) INGSA Covid-19 Comparative Study – Journal paper 

Evidence-to-policy pathways and pandemic governance: Comparative 
institutional insights from COVID-19 responses in six LMIC countries 

 

A key pillar of our IDRC funding has been to support six merit-based 
‘Knowledge Associates – KAs’ (from policy or academic practice) in each of the 

3 INGSA chapters, to study and contextualise evidence-to-policy pathways 
during the pandemic.  

 
To begin to draw out and synthesise lessons from this work, and from INGSA’s 

wider program of work during Covid, Secretariat staff, together with the KAs 
have drafted an academic journal article. In December 2022 the paper was 

submitted to the journal, Policy & Politics (Bristol University Press) for a special 
issue titled ‘Architectures of Knowledge Exchange uncovered in times of crisis.’   

 
We are now in the process of editing the paper with helpful feedback from peer 

review. The peer-review draft of the paper has been shared with IDRC.  A final 
edited and pre-publication version will be shared in the coming weeks. More 

info (Section 3.1 – p.78) 
 

 
 

2) INGSA Covid-19 Comparative Study – INGSA Covid Tracker Report  
 
Tracking Global Evidence-to-Policy Pathways in the coronavirus crisis 

 
From July 2020, IDRC funding enable us to complete work on our Evidence-

to-Policy tracker project, for which a major report was published in September 
2020. 

 
This provided a world-first look at some of the examples and narratives that 

were forming around evidence-to-policy pathways that were adopted in the 
early stages of the pandemic. 

 
You can find the report here: https://ingsa.org/home/covid-tracker-report-1/  

 
 

 
 

 

https://ingsa.org/home/covid-tracker-report-1/


3) INGSA Global Week of Dialogue – Science Advice & Covid-19: What Are 
We Learning? – Online mini-conference – Sept 2020 

 
INGSA’s 4th biennial conference was meant to be held in Montreal in 2020 but 

was postponed for a year. Instead, INGSA coordinated an online mini-
conference in September 2020, that brought together some of the world’s 

leading practitioners at the interface between evidence and the Covid-19 
response. 

 
The meeting featured: 

o Keynote from Dr Soumya Swaminathan, Chief Scientist at the WHO – 
This featured an introduction from IDRC president, Jean Lebel 

o A High Level Panel on the early outcomes of the pandemic, including 
Prof Pearl Dykstra, Prof Tolu Oni, Professor Yik-Ying Teo and Prof Miguel 

Nicolelis 
o Science Advice and the UN panel, that included: Dr Shantanu Mukherjee 

(UN-DESA) and Dr Shamilla Nair-Bedouelle (UNESCO). 
o Dedicated Regional Panels for Africa, Europe, Asia/Oceania, The 

Americas   
 
See all the sessions at: https://covid.ingsa.org/covid/sept20-covid/  

 
 

4) INGSA2021 conference – Build Back Wiser: Knowledge, Policy and 
Publics in Dialogue – Montreal, Canada, August 2021 

 
IDRC was a key sponsor of INGSA’s first hybrid conference, enabling us to 

deliver an exceptional program of panels, keynote interviews and satellite 
sessions. The conference drew from many workstreams from this 2020-2022 

IDRC project, but focused inevitably on the next stage of pandemic recovery 
and lesson-drawing. This ambitious congress brought together up-to-the-

minute lessons for science advice from the pandemic, as well as to provided 
the intellectual guideposts for key discussions at the interfaces of science and 

public policy.  
 

The event attracted internationally renowned thinkers and leaders such as: 
o Mr Achim Steiner, Administrator of UNDP 

o Ms Mami Mizutori, Special Rep of UNDRR 
o President Francisco Sagasti, Former President of Peru 

o Dr Andrea Ammon, Head of the European CDC 
o Prof Salim Abdool Karim, Director at CAPRISA 
o Chief Science Advisors from around the world 

o Prof Naoko Ishii, Center for Global Commons 
o And many more. 

Key Metrics: 
o Registrations: 2700 

o Real-time attendees (in-person and online): 1200 
o 2443 Live Stream Views 

https://covid.ingsa.org/covid/sept20-covid/
https://covid.ingsa.org/covid/sept20-covid/
https://covid.ingsa.org/covid/sept20-covid/


o 2328 views of the Digital Posters 
o 1140 views of the Viewpoints Booklet during the conference 

o 892 additional views of Viewpoints since the conference 
 

While it is unfortunate that more of the registrants did not attend in real time 
during the conference, we are very happy with the number that did attend and 

the subsequent views and downloads of the material. We can also see from 
the other numbers that there was real engagement with the Digital Posters 

and the Viewpoints Booklet indicating that those people were invested in the 
content and took the time to engage with the full scope of the conference. 

 
The INGSA2021 Viewpoints compendium 

(https://ingsa.org/ingsa2021/viewpoints/) is the key legacy document of the 
conference and brings together the cutting edge thoughts from the people at 

the forefront of the debates in science policy. The reception of Viewpoints has 
been excellent and has shown the potential for this to be an important 

regular exercise within the INGSA community. We will be aiming to issue a 
thought-leader compendium at future conferences. 

 
All of the conference panels are also available to watch 
(https://ingsa.org/ingsa2021) and subsequently, content from the 

conference went on to form the first season of the INGSA Horizons Podcast 
(https://ingsa.org/podcast/)  

 
 

5) INGSA-Asia and SEA SAN Knowledge sharing and Communications 
 

As part of INGSA-Asia and SEA SAN’s workplans, they devoted time to 
utilising their high level networks to produce interview with leading thinkers 

in Asia, for both regional and global audiences 
 

They produced interviews for the INGSA Horizon Interview Series (see 
Extension Activities below): 

o World-renowned mental health expert, Professor Vikram Patel 
o Renowned lawyer, activist, educator, and SEA SAN Council member, 

Prof Dr Antonio La Viña 
 

The launched their Spotlight Interview Series to further engage the members 
of the INGSA-Asia Steering Committee. They have release interviews with: 

o Prof. Hyun-Chin Lim from Korea 
o Dr. Anders Karlsson, from Elsevier 

 

SEA SAN has also started its own lecture/video Eminent Speaker Series that 
utilises the SEA SAN Council to present on critical challenges: 

o Dr. Montira Pongsiri, former US representative to ASEAN, on Planetary 
Health 

o Dr Teguh Raharjdo, Vice Executive Director of the Indonesian Science 
Fund (DIPI) on Policy Strategies for a Knowledge-based Economy 

https://ingsa.org/ingsa2021/viewpoints/
https://ingsa.org/ingsa2021
https://ingsa.org/podcast/
https://youtu.be/YSkQjlnQucM
https://youtu.be/2yMy38QLFXE
https://youtu.be/2yMy38QLFXE
https://youtu.be/fmXFQ6bjNdk
https://youtu.be/SNRo9PHUlr8
https://youtu.be/hpzS458PZ2Q
https://youtu.be/hpzS458PZ2Q
https://youtu.be/i81Icn9ZAPQ
https://youtu.be/i81Icn9ZAPQ


Extension activities delivered  

 
6) Creation of the new Special Interest Division (SID) – Science Advice 

in the Francophonie 
 

An initiative of the new President, this SID aims to drive the emerging 
discussion around cultural and linguistic contexts in providing science advice 

to governments. This is an exciting opportunity and has attracted an 
impressive constellation of Advisor Committee members from across the 

Francophonie (https://ingsa.org/divisions/francophonie/), including:  
 

• Mr Lassina Zerbo, Former Executive Secretary of the Comprehensive 
Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty Organization 

• Ms Mona Nemer, Chief Science Advisor, Canada, North America 

• Mr Alexandre Fasel, Special Representative for Science Diplomacy in 

Geneva, Federal Department of Foreign Affairs (DFA), Switzerland, 

Europe 

• Mr Geoffroi Montpetit, Director of the International Organization of the 

Francophonie, OIF 

The Fonds de recherche du Québec (FRQ) have committed $1.5m CAD over 5 

years and have established a secretariat for the new Francophone network, a 

collaboration between Laval University in Quebec, the Assemblée 

Parlementaire de la Francophonie in Europe, and the Abdou Moumouni 

University in Niger.  

This is an exciting commitment and cements INGSA at the forefront of the 

discussion around cultural and linguistic differences in providing science 

advice. Because of the cross-cutting nature of this theme we expect that 

there will be considerable synergy between the new network and our existing 

chapters and divisions. 

 
7) Knowledge sharing through the INGSA Horizon Video Series and 

Podcast: “Great conversations at the intersection between science, 
society and policy”  

 
As one of the key thought-leaders at the science/policy interface, INGSA has 

continued to utilise its unique convening power to launch the INGSA Horizon 
Video Series and its sister podcast, INGSA Horizons. The Chapters have helped 

to develop and record interviews for the series 
 
The Horizon Video series features interviews between some of the field’s 

brightest thinkers on the complex or emerging issues in Science Advice. In 
total the Video Series has had over 2000 views on Youtube. 

 
See them all here: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqk2_xL-

kgotbWp_u1gAdrBayLmpt3u-E  

https://ingsa.org/divisions/francophonie/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqk2_xL-kgotbWp_u1gAdrBayLmpt3u-E
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqk2_xL-kgotbWp_u1gAdrBayLmpt3u-E


 
Following the INGSA 2021 conference, INGSA re-packaged some of the 

conference content into its first series of the INGSA Horizons podcast, to enable 
a greater number of people to access these excellent discussions. The podcast 

can be found here: https://ingsa.org/podcast/  
 

The Video Interview Series and podcast will return in 2023.  
 

 

Individual capabilities 

Planned activities delivered 

 

1) INGSA’s Knowledge Associates  
 

The 2021 INGSA Knowledge Associates (KAs) are a key part of the 
generation of new knowledge taking place under this grant. All the KAs 

successfully completed their projects despite encountering various 
challenging circumstances. You can see their project overviews at: 

https://ingsa.org/grant-programme/2021-knowledge-associates-2/ 
 

They have each provided comprehensive research reports detailing their 
findings and recommendations on evidence-to-policy pathways and 

mechanisms. Several have already produced research outputs or engaged in 
research dissemination relevant to the project. These will be uploaded to 

IDRC Connect where possible. 
 

The Knowledge Associates have produced outputs based on their research 
findings that have had public reach, including in academic journals Critical 
Housing Review and Revue Internationale. 

 
We have also seen good integration of the Associates with the Regional 

Chapters – for example, Mr Pablo Garcia de Paredes was invited to present at 
INGSA-LAC’s inaugural Annual Meeting, and is subsequently being considered 

as a potential member of the Regional Steering Committee.  
 

Likewise, Muhammad Djindan has subsequently been awarded a PhD 
candidature at The University of Auckland and a prestigious scholarship to 

conduct research on Indonesian science policy/governance at INGSA’s host 
institution Koi Tū: Centre for Informed Futures. 

 
For the full report on the Knowledge Associate program see Section 3.2 – 

p.80 
  

 

https://ingsa.org/podcast/
https://ingsa.org/grant-programme/2021-knowledge-associates-2/
http://www.housing-critical.com/home-page-1/
http://www.housing-critical.com/home-page-1/
https://revues.ulaval.ca/ojs/index.php/RIC/index


2) INGSA-Africa Mentorship program - Science Advice Skills Development 
Program (SASDP) 

INGSA-Africa piloted a new Africa-wide mentorship program that matched 10 
mid-career scientists and researchers with corresponding mentors to assist 

mentees to develop science advice instruments (eg. policy briefs) for their 
respective organisations. 

This program utilised INGSA-Africa’s leadership role across the continent 
alongside INGSA’s global reach to help find relevant mentors. 

The program was shaped around the general theme of Climate Change in 
Africa (Health, Water, Energy, Food Security) 

There was considerable interest from high-quality candidates in the program, 
making the selection process difficult.  The resulting group worked together 

remotely and in dyads over a six week period, culminating in a final joint 
seminar online and in-person meetings at the World Science Forum (held in 

South Africa)  

See the INGSA-Africa Chapter report (Section 2.2 – p.35)  

 
3) Capacity Development Workshops 

 
All throughout the pandemic, the INGSA Secretariat and Chapters have 
adapted to ensure that we continue to provide opportunities for knowledge 

sharing and skill development. 
 

Whether it is video lectures (eg SEA SAN), or Chapter webinars, all parts of 
the organisation have been actively collaborating and promoting the ongoing 

individual development that is the foundation of INGSA’s work. 
 

For more details of these, please see the individual Chapter reports (Section 2 
– p.22) 

 
 

4) INGSA-Asia Grassroots Science Advice Promotion Awards  
 

In supporting the INGSA’s Regional Chapters, IDRC has also enabled localised 
and targeted knowledge creation, capacity development, and network building. 

 
The standout example of this has been the INGSA-Asia Grassroots Science 

Advice Promotion Awards. These awards seed fund workshops at a local level 
to empower practitioners to raise capacity or enable deeper network 

interaction in their local context.  
 
These grants enabled three Grassroots workshops to be undertaken in 2021: 

 



• Ms Desmiwati, Mr Thomas Oni Veriasa & Ms Wahyu Adiningtyas 
(Indonesia) – Science Advice by Practice: Communicating Agroforestry 

Business Plan of Forest Farmer Groups to the Village Authority in 
Parungpanjang, Bogor, West Java, Indonesia (Agroforestry) 

 
• Dr Shabana Khan (India) – Linking Science and Policy into Planning for 

Existing and Evolving Risks of COVID, Climate Change and Disasters: 
Identifying Challenges and Opportunities (Disaster Management) 

• Dr Jenice Jean Goveas & Dr Moumita Koley (India) – The Role of Science 
Advice in Incorporating Open Science Framework as one of Indian STI Policy 

Priorities (Open Science) 
 

And Seven Workshops awarded in 2022: 
 

• Dr. Chan Siok Yee & Dr. Kew Si Na (Malaysia) – Policy of Women 
Leadership in Science, Technology and Innovation 

 
• Dr. Ghanashyam Khanal, Dr. Mohan Bahadur Chand & Dr Nirina Khadgi 

(Nepal) – Climate Change Science and Policy Making in Nepal 
 

• Prof. Glenn Fernandez (Philippines) – Science Advice on Disaster Waste 

Management: Enabling Local Governments to Practice and Promote Building 
Back Better, Circular Economy, and Climate Change Mitigation 

 
• Dr. Hul Seingheng (Cambodia) – Promoting Science Advice for Marine 

Plastic Pollution Reduction Initiative in Cambodia 
 

• Dr. Mohd Firdaus Abdul Wahab & Ts. Dr. Aslina Baharum 
(Malaysia) – Young Scientists Network-Academy of Sciences Malaysia (YSN-

ASM) Science Diplomacy Training Program 2022 
 

• Dr. Pragya Chaube & Dr Mohua Chakraborty Choudhury (India) 
– Grassroots Science Advice in Public Health Policy for Childhood Disorder 

Management 
 

• Ms.Yasmin Raza (Pakistan) – The Role of Public Sector Organization in 
Urban Groundwater Challenges and Policy Reform, A Case Study of Asian Giant 

City, Karachi, Awareness, Dissemination, and Preparedness 
 

 
This initiative has proven extremely popular and effective, and a great way for 
the members of INGSA Asia to actively engage and proliferate skills in the 

region.  
 

https://ingsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Agroforestry.pdf
https://ingsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Disaster-Management.pdf
https://ingsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Open-Science.pdf


 

Extension activities delivered  

 
5) Support of a Graduate Course in Governmental Science Advice – 

Mexico 
 

The development of a new course in Science Advice is a big step in 
mainstreaming the skills and practices of the field – particularly when it is 

developed in Spanish!  
 

INGSA-LAC Steering Committee member, Alma Cristal Hernandez Mondragon 
was given the opportunity to develop a graduate course through the Centre 

for Research and Advanced Studies (CINVESTAV) in Mexico. 
 

The course was taken by 21 students enrolled from two doctoral programs and 
covered 16 three-hour sessions. It was designed and delivered in cooperation 

of the Mexican Association for the Advancement of Science (AMEXAC) and 
INGSA-LAC – and utilised INGSA networks for guest speakers and case study 

exercises. (Summary of Graduate Course in Annex – p.85) 
 
 

Integration 

Planned activities delivered 

 
INGSA’s Regional Chapters continue to expand and deepen their influence in 

the region, meanwhile the INGSA Secretariat continues to expand the 
operational knowledge and communities of practice that it is empowering. 

 
1) US NASEM Countering Zoonotic Spillover of High Consequence 

Pathogens 
 

INGSA-Asia’s reach and reputation in the region was the reason it was 
specifically approached by the US Academies of Science, Engineering and 

Medicine (NASEM) to be the lead on an extensive 2-3 year project. 
(https://ingsa.org/nasem-zoonosis/)  

 
The project, Countering Zoonotic Spillover of High Consequence Pathogens, is 
being led in the region by the INGSA-Asia office, which has necessitated the 

employment of a new staff member to support the project, Ms Hazel Yean Ru 
Ann. 

 
INGSA-Asia and NASEM have completed a series of workshops to engage 

professionals, experts and key scientific and policy representatives involved in 
the live animal supply chain in the Southeast Asian region.  

https://ingsa.org/nasem-zoonosis/


 
The objective of the are to aims to identify actionable, evidence-based 

methods for reducing the risk of zoonotic spillover and pathogen transmission. 
 

Across four workshops, the project will be bringing together experts to co-
create new knowledge and identify best practice that can be synthesised into 

a guidebook, that is in turn then used to produce regional and context specific 
outputs for stakeholders to utilise in their region. 

 
Workshop summaries of workshops are available here: 

https://ingsa.org/nasem-zoonosis/  
 

We encourage you to read Hazel’s full Report in the INGSA-Asia Chapter Report 
(Section 2.3 – p.43) 

 
 

2) INGSA-LAC Leadership on Legislative Science Advice 
 

As mentioned above, INGSA-LAC is proving to be a premier partner in the 
region for developing the field of legislative science advice in Latin America, 
and have been working locally with partners such as UNESCO, and also 

internationally with practitioners in Europe, such as UCL. 
 

 
3) The Southeast Asia Science Advice Network (SEA SAN) 

 
As well as hoping to raise institutional capacities, as outlined in ‘Institutions’ 

above, the SEA SAN is also a powerful mechanism for building cross-border 
integration of science advice in Southeast Asia. Likewise it has strengthened 

INGSA-Asia’s integration into the region – through interaction with established 
mechanisms such as ASEAN.  

 
SEA SAN and INGSA-Asia have collaborated on events, including the webinar 

“Rebuilding Public Trust in Science” enjoy mutual benefits from the close 
working interaction between INGSA and the network. 

 
 

4) INGSA Reputation in Science Diplomacy 
 

INGSA’s reputation as a thought leader in Science Diplomacy continues to 
build, both locally and globally. At the local level, as mentioned, INGSA-LAC 
was an invited partner to Central America’s first Science Diplomacy course in 

Costa Rica. 
 

Globally, INGSA still maintains the administration of the Foreign Ministry 
Science and Technology Advice Network (FMSTAN - 

https://ingsa.org/divisions/fmstan/). During the pandemic, FMSTAN was an 
active hub of engagement between science advisors in Foreign Ministries 

https://ingsa.org/nasem-zoonosis/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjUMUHsJNtDXCBJNJnXF02Q
https://ingsa.org/divisions/fmstan/


around the world. In March 2022, the peer network hosted its first in-person 
meeting in 3 years – with a high-level meeting at ITER in France. They 

subsequently met in October 2022 as part of the GESDA Summit in Geneva. 
 

INGSA’s standing in the Science Diplomacy sphere is also underlined by our 
growing partnership with GESDA, the global leader in policy and foresight in 

this area. 
 

Extension activities delivered  

 
5) Summer Internship Students 

 
Some of INGSA’s long-term relationships are bearing interesting fruits, with 

several partners inviting INGSA to propose summer student projects for 
interns, which has allowed us to undertake interesting projects with 

international partners.  
 

For example, the UCL-based Master’s in Science Diplomacy students within the 
broader Science Technology Engineering and Public Policy (STEAPP) program   
undertook group projects to expand on and international the outcomes from a 

joint INGSA-European (EC-JRC) project to develop indicators for determining 
the health of science advice systems in both Global North and Global South 

contexts. As a further sign of the value of integration across the INGSA 
network, the students have interviewed the heads of each of the Regional 

Chapters for their data collection. 
 

 

 

Governance 
 

Planned activities delivered 

 
 

1) The President and Governing Board 
 

The process to elect and appoint the President and three Vice-Presidents went 
smoothly and resulted in a strong outcome for INGSA. 

 
Since stepping into the role of INGSA President at the INGSA2021 conference, 

Prof Remi Quirion has taken on the role with great energy and has been 
representing INGSA internationally both at in-person and virtual events.  

 
Likewise, the Vice-Presidents have been active in representing INGSA on the 

world stage. For example: Dr Soledad Quiroz has subsequently been asked to 



represent INGSA on the Global Commission on Evidence to Address Societal 
Challenges (https://bit.ly/3RdDORV). 

 
There have been two meetings of the Executive (President and VPs) so far. We 

are extremely happy with the appointments made and feel that the Executive 
is very engaged in the development of INGSA. Through the new governance 

structure and appointments INGSA is well represented through our Executive 
on various partner endeavours, thereby serving our network purposes and 

aims. 
 

 

2) INGSA Strategic Plan 2022-2025 

 
The first task of the new Executive has been to develop a new Strategic Plan 

to guide INGSA for the next period of its development. After a consultation 
period and engagement with stakeholders across the network, INGSA has 

finalised its new Strategic Plan: 
 

https://ingsa.org/about/ingsa-governance/strat-plan-2022/  

 

Extension Activities delivered 

 

1) Updating the INGSA Name 
 

As part of the maturation of INGSA, we have taken the opportunity of the 
election of the new President and Governing Board to update the name of the 

organisation to: the International Network for Governmental Science Advice. 
This subtle change reflects increasingly complex nature of science advice and 
the broadening of relevant stakeholders providing knowledge to policy. 

 
2) Updating the INGSA Logo 

 
Accompanying this name change, we have also updated the colour and design 

of the INGSA logo. In support of the Sustainable Development Goals, we have 
shifted the colours of the logo to reflect the colours of some of the SDGs. The 

shift is likewise subtle but provides a more mature and professional look for 
this new stage of the organisation, while also reflecting our commitment to the 

aspirations embodied by the SDGs. 

 

 

_______________________________ 

 

https://bit.ly/3RdDORV
https://ingsa.org/about/ingsa-governance/strat-plan-2022/


3. Regional Chapter and Division Reports 
 

Overview 

Attached below you will find the Final Grant Reports from the Chapters and relevant 

Division for the period 2020-2022. 
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1. Introduction 

This report covers the period from January 2020 to December 2022, describing the main activities 

carried out by the Latin American and Caribbean Chapter of the International Network Government 

Science Advice (INGSA LAC) within the framework of the INGSA 2020- 2022 project: Generating 

Knowledge and Building Networks for Science Advice in Emergencies, financed by  IDRC.  

 

2. Summary of activities 

During the 2020-2022 period, the INGSA Latin America and Caribbean Chapter oriented its efforts to the 

development of activities and projects framed within the strategic lines outlined by INGSA, both in raising 

awareness and dissemination of concepts, the production of knowledge about the science-policy interface 

and organization of events for capacity development.  

The activities of the Latin American and Caribbean chapter were coordinated by the Steering Committee 

made up of scientists from nine countries (Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, Peru, Venezuela, Colombia, Brazil, 

Chile, Argentina). These activities were developed within the framework of the main LMIC-oriented Project 

Objectives expressed in the IDRC INGSA 2020-2022 Project: 

1. Strengthening institutions for better use of scientific advice; 

2. Building capabilities in individuals to work at the interface; 

3. Engaging in knowledge production and mobilisation so that the best ideas can be shared; 

4. Creating the mechanisms (such as the Chapters) that enable these ideas to be shared and integrated globally. 

The concepts of scientific advice for public policies, as well as evidence-informed policies, are not widely 

disseminated in Latin America and the Caribbean. For this reason, we prioritized the activities related to 

the development of individual and institutional capacities in a series of workshops and seminars aimed at 

scientists and public officials. 

With the purpose of strengthening and developing personal and institutional capacities, INGSA LAC 

organized instances of professional training in different parts of the region. Since the beginning of 2020,  

these activities were mediated by the COVID-19 pandemic. This situation made it impossible to hold face-

to-face meetings, but we could overcome tis limitation with distance training instances through 

videoconferences. The virtual modality was perceived at first as a limitation, but the successive positive 

experiences allowed us to understand its potential. 

The first virtual experience took place in April 2020 in Mexico City in conjunction with the CDMX Ministry 

of Education, Science, Technology and Innovation; a three-day Webinar on the Science-Policy Interface. 

The following month we participated together with the "Global Young Academy" in the webinar called 

"COVID-19 in Latin America, perspectives of young scientists". 

The emergency of the COVID-21 pandemic, caused by an unknown virus, demanded public policy decisions 

that required the development of adequate science advice relationships of to guide public health policy 



decisions. Several members of INGSA LAC participated in the Policy Tracker established by INGSA to follow 

up on COVID 19 science advice for policy decisions in different countries. 

In February 2021, INGSA-LAC co-organized with  Universidad Austral de Argentina a workshop on “Science 

and Parliament: Legislation informed by evidence”. Workshop participants discussed the results several 

legislative bills and a consultancy report on the opportunity, merit and convenience of creating a legislative 

science advice office in the Argentine National Congress were presented. On behalf of INGSA LAC, 

members of its Steering Committee shared different cases and experiences in the region. The cooperation 

ties with Austral University have continued. 

INGSA LAC was invited to contribute with a capacity building module on science advice in a graduate 

course on neurosciences and science diplomacy, organized by UNESCO's Regional Office for Science and 

Technology and the University of the Republic (Uruguay). The course was held in July 2021 with 50 selected 

students from all over Latin America with diverse profiles (graduate students in neuroscience, public 

policy, law and international relations, as well as professionals and policy makers from related areas). 

INGSA LAC adapted one of the role-playing capacity building modules developed by INGSA to a virtual “on 

line” format. This experience was successfully repeated in 2022. 

Three parallel activities were organized in September 2021: INGSA LAC, in collaboration with the Mexican 

Association for the Advancement of Science (AMEXAC) and the Centre for Research and Advanced Studies 

(CINVESTAV), developed a one semester graduate course on the general principles of Government Science 

Advice for CINVESTAV students. The course was attended by twenty graduate students.  

INGSA LAC was invited to participate in the 2nd Conference on "Scientific Evidence and Public Policies: 

Climate Change in Latin America and the Caribbean", organized by the Chilean Ministry of Science, the 

Chilean Scientific Committee on Climate Change, MERI Foundation and the European Union. This 

conference was a preparatory event for Glasgow COP26. 

Finally, that same month, INGSA LAC participated with the Colombian Academy of Exact, Physical and 

Natural Sciences and the United Kingdom Embassy in Colombia in the organization of a webinar "Scientific 

Advice to Governments" that was attended by members of the Academy, and Colombian legislators and 

policy makers. 

A novel activity was our participation in the webinar on "Science Diplomacy and Gender" organised by the 

Organization of Women in Science for the Developing World (OWSD) as a first activity of a cycle with a 

gender perspective in Uruguay. 

In April 2022 INGSA LAC participated with UNESCO and the University of Costa Rica in the organization of 

the first Science Diplomacy Course in Central America, held in San José, Costa Rica. The objective was to 

bring together the scientific and diplomatic community to transfer skills in Science Diplomacy, around the 

main development challenges in the region. 

In May 2022, the Latin America and the Caribbean Chapter held its first annual meeting with an academic 

conference on Government Science Advice addressed for both INGSA members and the interested public. 

The event brought together more than 20 experts in government science advice and science diplomacy 

from 12 countries in the region, Canada and England, including the President of INGSA, Dr. Rémi Quirion 

and the Vice President of Policy, Dr. Soledad Quiroz. In the presence of more than 80 attendees, the 



meeting led to the meeting of scientists, government officials, and members of civil society in a day of 

conferences and debates on science advice experiences in the region. 

Another of the objectives proposed for the period was oriented towards the production of knowledge. 

Our main intention was to know the state of scientific advice to governments with the intention of building 

a knowledge base that contributes to the creation of solid and reliable mechanisms for the development 

of evidence-informed policies. 

During 2019, INGSA LAC carried out a survey aimed at about one thousand scientists, researchers and 

policy makers members of INGSA residents in Latin America and the Caribbean. After the analysis of the 

data obtained, we concluded that the scale of the study had been too ambitious. The results revealed that 

the vast majority of responses had been generated by scientists and policy makers from Argentina, and 

where not necessarily representative at the regional level. 

This first experience motivated us to repeat the study on a national scale, first in Colombia together with 

the Colombian Academy of Exact, Physical and Natural Sciences. On this occasion, valid results were 

obtained. The report on the analysis of the data obtained was edited in digital format for dissemination in 

PDF format1. For this, a visual concept was designed according to the new INGSA branding. The finished 

product was presented in October 2022 in Bogotá. 

Currently, INGSA LAC is in the process of repeating the study in Chile and Peru while we explore the 

feasibility of promoting it in Costa Rica as well. 

INGSA LAC organized a regional essay contest on Scientific Advice in Latin America. The contest had the 

purpose of encouraging the participation of young scientists, researchers, students, academics and 

policymakers from Latin American countries to share their knowledge and impressions on the science-

policy interface in their countries of origin. 

On the other hand, with the firm conviction that exchange and debate is also a powerhouse of knowledge, 

INGSA LAC organized several activities with the aim of bringing together the different actors in the science-

political interface and encouraging conversations between them. Perhaps the most important challenge 

in this regard was the participation in the UNESCO CILAC Forum in April 2021. For this event we organized 

a broad program of academic activities with the aim of disseminating INGSA's efforts in terms of 

government science advice. 

 

 
1 The report is available in the following link: https://bit.ly/3DNegpM  

https://bit.ly/3DNegpM


3. Main conclusions on the work undertaken by INGSA 

LAC in the period 2020-2022. 

In the context of the pandemic, INGSA LAC has carried out its activities virtually. Under this modality, 

internal work meetings, academic events and meetings with organizations that work in the region on 

issues of mutual interest were held using virtual resources. 

Progressively, we went from an instance of participation in virtual activities associated with the 

dissemination and awareness of scientific advice in the different countries of the region to a process of 

production of virtual content whose maximum expression was the preparation for the participation in the 

CILAC Forum.  All presentations were recorded and are currently freely accessible. 

The products elaborated by the Latin American chapter have been useful in different instances of virtual 

and presential  training, particularly by the Universidad Austral de Argentina in a Master Class on Science 

Advice, as well as in the Graduate Course on the general basis of Government Science Advice at the Centre 

for Research and Advanced Studies (CINVESTAV) in Mexico.  

Additionally, it can be noted that the contents and experiences developed by the INGSA LAC team also 

allowed active participation in the course on Science Diplomacy carried out jointly with the University of 

Costa Rica.  

Finally, it is appropriate to highlight work carried out by INGSA LAC to adapt team for the implementation 

of the INGSA case simulations for virtual use, combining a general session with small group workshops in 

several virtual “classrooms”. This activity was applied in the two Science Diplomacy Courses as well as in 

a capacity building event organized by the Catholic University in Santa Cruz, Bolivia. 

Through the work  of the last two years, INGSA LAC promoted academic contents that allowed to increase 

the cooperation ties with different organizations in the region such as the Global Young Academy, 

UNESCO, Universidad Austral de Argentina, Colombian Academy for Exact, Physical and Natural Sciences, 

United Kingdom Embassy in Colombia, CINVESTAV (Mexico), Mexican Association for the Advancement of 

Science (AMEXAC), Organization for Women in Science for the Developing World (OWSD), Science, 

Technology and Society Observatory of the Organization of Ibero-American States, University of Costa 

Rica, Catholic University Bolivia, among other organizations in the region. 

It is appropriate to point out that most of the activities carried out by the Chapter were associated with 

promotion of the debate about the importance of the participation of scientists in the discussion of public 

policies. The context of the health emergency caused by COVID 19 evidenced that  there is still much work 

to be done in the region. 

INGSA LAC developed a permanent line of work in terms of institutional communication focusing this type 

of actions towards the generation of credibility, reputation and legitimacy. Profiles were created on 

Twitter and LinkedIn, social networks whose activity and specific language allow us to get closer to the 

members and the interested public, facilitating dialogue and the dissemination of activities. From the 

activity in social networks, we were able to reinforce the identity of the organization and disseminate its 

activity in Spanish to communicate the global vision of INGSA in Latin America. 



On the other hand, the virtual modality of most of the organized events posed the challenge of creating a 

digital environment that improves the attendee experience in order to avoid reducing activities to simple 

zoom meetings. To this end, for the most important events of the project, websites2 dedicated to 

reinforcing the visual identity of INGSA and INGSA LAC were created that, at the same, time facilitate their 

promotion and guide the user towards the registration form.  

These websites, after the event, host the audio-visual record of the activities carried out (this strategy is 

complemented with direct marketing actions through the MailChimp platform). The videos are hosted on 

a YouTube channel in order to ensure their permanent availability and easy access for dissemination and 

use in training activities. 

 

4. Lessons Learned 

Although the work carried out by INGSA LAC has contributed positively to the promotion of scientific 

advice and the construction of academic capacities associated with the subject, it should be noted that 

there is still a low level of appropriation on the part of policy makers on this subject. This can correspond 

to several factors, which can be associated with the following points 

● Little interest and knowledge of policy makers. 
● Low level of involvement of INGSA LAC with public sector institutions in charge of formulating public 

policies at the national level. 
● Context of institutional political instability in the region that causes a constant change of interlocutors 

in the public sector, which makes it difficult to carry out a systematic work of INGSA LAC at the 
national level. 

 

Finally, from the Chapter we continue working on specific actions in order to promote the expansion of 

the participation of scientists and policymakers and thus give INGSA LAC a greater presence and dynamism 

in the region. 

  

 
2 INGSA LAC Annual Meeting (2022): https://bit.ly/3l6Q6jg  

  Academic events on Government Science Advice at CILAC Forum (2021): https://bit.ly/3I5Eqqj  

https://bit.ly/3l6Q6jg
https://bit.ly/3I5Eqqj


5. List of activities carried out by INGSA LAC during the 

period 2020-2022. 

 

# Date Activity Description 

1 March 2020 

October 2020 

  

Essay competition on "Scientific advice to 

governments". 

  

  

INGSA-LAC organized an essay competition on the state 

of scientific advice to the governments of Latin American 

and Caribbean countries, aimed at scientists, academics, 

practitioners and policymakers in the region. 

2 April 2020 Analysis and interpretation of the results 

of the survey: “Identification of the status 

of scientific advice to the governments of 

Latin America”. 

Presentation of the final report “The role of scientific 

knowledge in policy formulation: perspectives of 

scientists and policymakers". 

3 April 2020 Webinar on Science Policy Interface by 

fellows from Mexico City (CDMX) 
The activity was promoted by the Science-Policy 

Interface Fellows Program of the Secretary of Education, 

Science, Technology and Innovation of Mexico City. The 

webinar included the participation of members of INGSA 

LAC in the three sessions event. 

4 April 2020 Cities facing COVID-19: 

new directions for urban research and 

public policies. 

A webinar was organized by the “Knowledge Platform for 

Urban Transformation”, in collaboration with the 

Coordination of Humanities and the Centre for 

Interdisciplinary Research in Sciences and Humanities of 

the National Autonomous University of Mexico. 

Notes on new developments of urban problems due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic were presented for discussion. 

5 May 2020 COVID-19 in Latin America: perspectives 

of young scientists (conducted in 

conjunction with GYA) 

The Global Young Academy organized a webinar in 

Spanish called "COVID-19 in Latin America, perspectives 

from young scientists". In this event six Latin American 

scientists, members of the Global Young Academy, 

discussed different approaches on this crisis. 

6 May 2020 Inauguration of the Chair of Science 

Diplomacy and Scientific Heritage of 

Mexico City 

The Chair of Science Diplomacy and Scientific Heritage 

of Mexico City is an initiative within the framework of 

SECTEI's ECOs Network of Education, Science, 

Technology and Innovation - which brings together the 

main higher education and research institutions in Mexico 

City - in partnership with the Government of Mexico City, 

national and international diplomatic institutions and 

international scientific bodies. 



7 May-

December 

2020 

Participation in INGSA's COVID-19 Policy 

Tracker 
Several members from INGSA-LAC participated as 

rapporteurs in the COVID-19 Policy Tracker exercise 

8 September 

2020 
Participation in the "Pan-American 

Discussion" panel at the "INGSA Global 

Week of Dialogue" event. 

On behalf of INGSA LAC, María Estelí Jarquín moderated 

the Pan-American panel discussion of the Global Week 

of Dialogue on Government Scientific Advice Applied to 

the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

9 November 

2020 
Discussion on "Science and advocacy for 

development: The role of scientists in 

public policy" 

On the World Day of Science for Peace and Development 

a Conversation was organized by UNESCO in San José 

de Costa Rica. INGSA LAC participated as one of the co-

organizers. 

10 February 

2021 
Development of an Institutional 

Communication Strategy 
Since the beginning of 2021 INGSA LAC set a goal to 

strengthen its capacities of institutional communication, 

starting with the design of a visual identity that allows it to 

intensify its performance in social networks. 

11 Workshop "Science and Parliament: 

Evidence informed legislation ". 
INGSA-LAC co-organized the workshop "Science and 

Parliament: Evidence informed legislation" together with 

Argentina’s Austral University. During the day, the results 

of the study on the opportunity, merit and desirability of 

creating legislative scientific advisory services in 

Argentina were presented. 

On behalf of INGSA LAC, members of its Steering 

Committee and prestigious experts shared different 

cases and experiences in the region. 

12 April 2021 

  

Participation in the webinar "Legislative 

scientific advice in Ibero-America: 

opportunities and challenges", of the 

Spanish organization "Science in 

Parliament". 

INGSA LAC was represented by Dr. Alma Cristal 

Hernández Mondragón, who shared the experience of 

government scientific advice in Mexico City. 

13 Organization and execution of the activity 

plan for Open Science Forum in Latin 

America and the Caribbean 2021 

 (CILAC). 

INGSA-LAC organized an extensive program of 

academic activities aimed at disseminating INGSA's 

efforts in government scientific advice and science 

diplomacy. 

14 May 2021 Participation in a Master Class on 

Scientific Advice organized by the Austral 

University of the Argentine Republic. 

INGSA LAC participated with a keynote presentation by 

Professor Peter Gluckman (video) and the intervention of 

Carlos Abeledo, Chair of the Chapter. 

  

During the webinar. Dr. Abeledo responded to 

participants' queries and presented concluding remarks. 



15 May 2021 Participation in the commemorative day of 

the 85° anniversary of the Colombian 

Academy of Exact, Physical and Natural 

Sciences. 

  

INGSA LAC had the honour to participate in the session 

on Scientific Advice. In this particular event, INGSA was 

represented by Peter Gluckman, Chair of INGSA, Carlos 

Abeledo, Chair of INGSA LAC and Adriana Castaño, 

Member of the Steering Committee of INGSA LAC. 

  

16 July 27 de 

2021 
Participation in the graduate course 

“Science Diplomacy applied to 

Neurosciences", organised by 

PEDECIBA, IIBCE, UNESCO and 

SciDipGLOBAL 

UNESCO invited INGSA LAC to participate with a 

teaching role in the postgraduate course on 

neurosciences and science diplomacy. 

The course aroused great interest and gathered 200 

applications, among which 50 students from all over Latin 

America were selected. 

INGSA LAC lead an experiential learning exercise for the 

development of skills in Science Diplomacy and Scientific 

Advice. 

The course was aimed at postgraduate students in 

neuroscience, public policy, law and international 

relations, as well as professionals, decision makers and 

entrepreneurs in related fields. 

17 7-10 

September 

2021 

Webinar: Second Conference on Science 

Evidence and Public Policies: Climate 

Change in Latin America and Caribbean 

(Chile) 

INGSA LAC participated in the Second Conference 

"Scientific Evidence and Public Policy: Climate Change in 

Latin America and the Caribbean", organised by the 

Chilean Ministry of Science, the Chilean Scientific 

Committee on Climate Change, MERI Foundation and 

the European Union gathered more than 40 climate 

change experts and public officials from Latin America, 

the Caribbean and the European Union discussed the 

most relevant points of the latest IPCC report, climate 

change observation systems and mechanisms for 

scientific advice to decision-makers. 

18 22 September 

2021 
Webinar: Science advice to Congress 

“Linking Science to Political and 

Legislative Decisions” – Colombia 

INGSA LAC participated in the organization of the 

webinar "Scientific Advice to the Government" together 

with the Colombian Academy of Exact, Physical and 

Natural Sciences and the British Embassy in Colombia. 

During the webinar, members of the INGSA LAC Steering 

Committee spoke on issues related to Governmental and 

Legislative Scientific advice. 

19 19-21 

October 2021 
Webinar:  Science Diplomacy and Gender 

– OWSD Uruguay 
INGSA LAC participated in the organization of the 

webinar "SCIENTIFIC AND GENDER DIPLOMACY" 

organized by the Organization for Women in Science for 

the Developing World (OWSD) is the first practical 

theoretical cycle with a gender perspective Uruguay. 



20 September 

25, 2021 - 

January 29 – 

2022 

Post Graduate Course on the general 

basis of Government Science Advice at 

the Centre for Research and Advanced 

Studies (Cinvestav) in México 

INGSA LAC, in collaboration with the Mexican 

Association for the Advancement of Science (AMEXAC) 

and the Centre for Research and Advanced Studies 

(CINVESTAV) developed in Mexico City an introductory 

semester course in Governmental Science Advice for 

students. 

About 20 graduate students enrolled. The course aimed 

to build new skills as well as acquiring new knowledge 

about the Science-Policy Interface. 

21 February - 

June 2022 
“State of Science Advice to Governments 

in Latin America surveys in Latin América” 

– Colombia 

INGSA LAC and the Colombian Academy of Exact, 

Physical and Natural Sciences carried out an exploratory 

study on the role of scientific knowledge in the formulation 

of policies in Colombia. The study was carried out through 

a survey addressed to SCIENTISTS, RESEARCHERS 

AND DECISION-MAKERS and had the objective of 

identifying the state of government scientific advice in 

Colombia. As a result, the necessary data was gathered 

to carry out a diagnosis of the situation. 

22   Participation in the Ibero American Forum 

of Linkage indicators 
INGSA LAC has joined the recently created Ibero 

American Forum of Linkage Indicators created as an 

initiative of the Science, Technology and Society 

Observatory of the Organisation of Ibero American States 

and RICYT, the IberoAmerican Network of Science and 

Technology Indicators. 

The Forum has been conceived as a space for a 

collaborative discussion about the modalities and 

strategies to measure the linkages of universities with its 

social media. The activities of the Ibero American Forum 

of Linkage Indicators will build on the experience of the 

two pre-existent networks: RICYT and the IberoAmerican 

Network of Higher Education Indicators (INDICES). 

23 29-30 April 

2022 
First Science Diplomacy Course in Central 

America - Costa Rica 
The University of Costa Rica, together with UNESCO and 

INGSA LAC organized the first course on Science 

Diplomacy in Spanish, from and for Central America. The 

objective was to bring together the scientific and the 

diplomatic community to transfer skills in Science 

Diplomacy, around the key development challenges of 

the region. Among the course's panellists are members 

of INGSA LAC Steering Committee and others. 

24 6/7 May 2022 Capacity building webinar on 

Governmental Science advice and 

Science Diplomacy (Bolivia) 

A theoretical-practical meeting organized together with 

the Catholic University of Bolivia in which more than 20 

professionals (scientists, academics and Bolivian 

government officials) discussed the use of scientific 

evidence in the development and application of policies 

at all levels of government, the challenges and 

opportunities for policy advice and why government 

science advice and diplomacy matters. 



25 31-may-22 INGSA LAC 2022 Annual Meeting The event brought together more than 20 experts in 

Government Science Advice and Science Diplomacy 

from 12 Latin-American countries plus Canada and 

England, including the President of INGSA, Dr. Rémi 

Quirion, and the Vice President for Policy, Dr. Soledad 

Quiroz. In the presence of more than 80 attendees, the 

meeting brought together scientists, government officials, 

and members of civil society in a day of conferences and 

debates on experiences of scientific advice in the region. 

It was a multidisciplinary meeting that provided the 

opportunity for professionals and experts from all sectors 

to collaborate and share knowledge. 

26 April 25- May 

6, 2022 
Cooperation and participation in activities 

of the “Knowledge exchange tour” of Chris 

Tyler and Sarah Foxen in Argentina, Chile 

and Colombia 

  

27 October 2022 Publication of the report on the 

Government Scientific Advice survey 

carried out in Colombia. 

Presentation of the report on the study called The role of 

scientific knowledge in the formulation of policies in 

Colombia, carried out by INGSA LAC and ACCEFYN. 

28 November 

2022 
Participation in the official program of the 

Latin American and Caribbean Meeting on 

Evidence for Policies (enLACe 2022) 

organized by the Latin American and 

Caribbean Evidence Hub. 

INGSA LAC spoke at the panel "Evidence 

networks: successes and challenges" 

Within the framework of Evidence Week, the Latin 

American and Caribbean Evidence Hub organized the 

Latin American and Caribbean Meeting on Evidence for 

Policies (enLACe 2022). 

INGSA LAC spoke at the panel "Evidence networks: 

successes and challenges" in front of decision makers, 

researchers and representatives of civil society from 

different countries to strengthen the debate on the use of 

evidence in public policies in the region. 

29 November 

2022 
Participation in the post-graduate course 

“Science Diplomacy applied to 

Neurosciences (2022)", organised by 

PEDECIBA, IIBCE, UNESCO and 

SciDipGLOBAL 

For the second time, UNESCO invited INGSA LAC to 

participate with a teaching role in the postgraduate course 

on neurosciences and science diplomacy, 2022 edition. 

INGSA LAC lead an experiential learning exercise for the 

development of skills in Science Diplomacy and Scientific 

Advice. 

The course was aimed at postgraduate students in 

neuroscience, public policy, law and international 

relations, as well as professionals, decision makers and 

entrepreneurs in related fields. 

30 January 

20223 
Management of the framework agreement 

for cooperation between INGSA LAC and 

UNESCO Montevideo 

The agreement aims to strengthen existing relations 

between both organizations. It was signed during January 

2023. 

   



3.2 INGSA-Africa 
 

 

 

 

IDRC FINAL REPORT (2020-2022) 

 

1. Introduction 

With an established structure led by a 6-member Steering Committee, which was later 

expanded to 10, and coordinated by a Regional Programme Officer, INGSA-Africa 

upscaled its science advice capacity enhancing footprint on the continent under its 

approved workplan for the IDRC Grant period (2020-2022). These innovative and more 

overarching activities, which included learning and collaborative workshops targeting 

early-career and established scientists in the academies of science, academia, national 

government ministries/commissions of education, science and technology, research 

institutes as well as relevant stakeholders, sought to enhance capacities in providing 

evidence-informed and unbiased science advice for policy-making at all levels of national 

governments. 

 

These activities can be grouped generally as: 

  

• Individual and organizational capacity development 

• Collaboration and Integration of science advice across Africa 

• New mechanisms 

 



Individual and organizational capacity development 

 

Call for Articles on “The state of science advice to governments in African 

countries” and Project Concepts on “Disseminating Science Advice in-country” 

To ignite conversations about evidence-based science advice to governments and stir 

enthusiasm and interest in the use of science to shape policy interventions for the socio-

economic development of African countries, INGSA-Africa organized a competition in late 

2020 for African scientists, professionals, and policy makers who registered on the INGSA 

website as well as past participants at INGSA-Africa’s science advice workshops held in 

Hermanus (2016), Dakar (2017), Abuja (2017), Pretoria (2018), Kigali (2018) and 

Yaoundé (2019).  

They were requested to submit articles on “The state of science advice to governments 

in African countries” and project concepts on “Disseminating Science Advice in-country”. 

Four winning authors each of articles and project concepts received a cash award of $300 

and $500, respectively, in addition to a Diploma. One winning article was refined and 

published as a blog by the Global Development Network (GlobalDev.blog) 

(https://www.globaldev.blog/blog/capacity-building-parliamentary-effectiveness-

nigeria’s-experience).  

 

Call for academic/technical papers on science advice in Africa during emergencies 

such as COVID-19 pandemic 

INGSA-Africa launched another call in September 2021 for young African scientists (40 

years or younger), to submit academic and technical papers on science advice during 

emergencies such as COVID-19, which must have been accepted for publication or was 

already published in a peer-reviewed journal within the last three years. 

Two out of six authors received were awarded a partial sponsorship cash prize of € 300 

each to present their papers at a regional or international conference for which an abstract 

has been accepted. Only one awardee redeemed her prize to present her paper at a 

conference organized by the Academy of Scientific Research and Technology (ASRT) of 

Egypt. 

 

Science Advice Skills Development Program (SASDP) Virtual Introductory 
Workshop  
 
INGSA-Africa successfully held a Virtual Introductory Workshop for selected mentors and 
mentees of its Science Advice Skills Development Program (SASDP) on Wednesday 14 
September 2022.  

file:///C:/Users/kall877/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/ECN03VZU/GlobalDev.blog
https://www.globaldev.blog/blog/capacity-building-parliamentary-effectiveness-nigeria%E2%80%99s-experience
https://www.globaldev.blog/blog/capacity-building-parliamentary-effectiveness-nigeria%E2%80%99s-experience


The Science Advice Skills Development Program is an INGSA-Africa initiative to tackle 
the need to build African capacity in the area of communicating science advice effectively 
by matching 10 mid-career scientists and researchers (mentees) from African countries 
with corresponding mentors who are experts in their fields and in science advice to 
develop science advice instruments for their organizations.  
 
Opening the workshop, Kristiann Allen (Executive Secretary of INGSA) urged mentees to 
consider science advice as evidence synthesis and brokerage as well as communicating 
risk and uncertainty.   
 
Binyam Sisay Mendisu (Vice President, Capacity Building of INGSA), in closing the 
workshop, stressed the need to start using evidence gathered in Africa to inform policy 
making by African governments.  
 
 
Capacity Enhancement Workshop at AMASA 2022 
 
Leveraging on a COVID-19 Africa Rapid Grant Fund opportunity, the chapter held a 
capacity enhancement workshop for senior representatives of national academies of 
science on 30 November 2022.  
 
This was done as part of the 17th Annual Meeting of Academies of Science (AMASA), in 
Nairobi, Kenya, hosted by the Network of African Science Academies (NASAC) and the 
Kenya National Academy of Sciences (KNAS).  
 
The workshop, which had Prof Abhi Veerakumarasivam (Chair, INGSA-Asia) as the 
keynote speaker was facilitated by Dr M. Oladoyin Odubanjo (Chair, INGSA-Africa SC 
and PI); Mr Enock Musungwini (Member, INGSA-Africa SC) and Dr Richard L.K. Glover 
(RPO, INGSA-Africa).  
 
The workshop also deliberated on TANGERIA, a hypothetical case study based on Gene-
Editing and Climate Response: Science, Values and Politics. 
 

         
 



                           
 

 

Collaboration and Integration of science advice across 

Africa 

 

African Platform for Science Advisors (APSA) and Capacity Building Programme 

 

As a representative of INGSA-Africa on the Strategy Working Group of the African 

Platform for Science Advisors and Capacity Building Programme, Dr M. Oladoyin 

Odubanjo, Chair of the Steering Committee of INGSA-Africa was one of four Panel 

Speakers at a roundtable forming part of a parallel session organised by the African Union 

Commission and the ISC Regional Office for Africa during the annual Science Forum 

South Africa (SFSA 2020) on Thursday 10th December 2020.  

 

Under the theme:  Igniting Conversations about Science, panellists discussed how, 

from whom and from where the necessary resources would come to push this innovative 

collaborative initiative of Building Capacity for an African Platform for Science Advisors. 

 

Policy Memo Writing Workshop 

 

Dr Mobolaji Oladoyin Odubanjo, the Chair of INGSA-Africa, was an invited guest at a 

virtual workshop on writing policy memos on the 29th May 2021 hosted by the Global 

Young Academy (GYA) Science Advice Working Group, in collaboration with the Journal 

of Science Policy and Governance (JSPG). Dr Odubanjo who spoke on Writing Science 

Policy Memos elaborated on some principles of science advice and gave tips for writing 

effective science policy memos.  

 

 

 



Report Dissemination Roundtables 

 

As part of the previous IDRC grant, the Nigerian Academy of Science (NAS) was 

commissioned by INGSA-Africa to undertake a Consensus Study on The Evolving 

Science Advisory Landscape in Africa. 

 

As part of the current IDRC grant, a series of virtual dissemination roundtables were 

subsequently planned to:  

• Amplify the reach and impact of the published report 

• present and discuss the key findings and recommendations contained in the 

INGSA-Africa the report, and 

• discuss and agree upon at least three collaborative activities to operationalize the 

report.  

The first roundtable co-hosted by the Nigerian Academy of Science (NAS) and Uganda 

National Academy of Sciences (UNAS) on 7th July 2021, saw the launch of the report by 

Hon. Dr. Monica Musenero, Minister in Charge of Science, Technology, and Innovation, 

Office of the President, Republic of Uganda. The 58 participants represented government, 

private sector, civil society, academia, and development partners from Nigeria, Egypt, 

Ghana, South Africa, and Uganda. Key take-aways included: 

1. Media Engagement: It is critical for African national science academies to engage 

the media in their efforts in the science-policy space to ensure that key messages 

reach the target audiences. Such an approach will also increase the academies’ 

visibility. 

2. Collaboration and Partnerships: National academies need to collaborate with 

government and other stakeholders through innovative thinking to ensure uptake 

of their excellent recommendations. This will enable them to reach all beneficiaries 

from the grassroots to high-level stakeholders.  

3. Promotion of Science Education: Governments across Africa should consider 

revising their curricula to provide for quality science education at all levels, notably 

at primary, secondary, and higher education levels. Additionally, the academies 

need to cultivate relationships with public and private universities to involve 

undergraduate and postgraduate students in their work. Academies can also 

collaborate on proposals and other research activities with the universities.  

4. Building Trust: For the African science academies to effectively impact the 

policymaking arena in Africa, they need to build trust with policymakers. The 

academies should actively engage policymakers in their work to ensure that they 

produce reports/papers relevant to the current situations in their respective 

countries and the continent. 

https://www.ingsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/CONSENSUS-STUDY-REPORT-THE-EVOLVING-SCIENCE-ADVISORY-LANDSCAPE-IN-AFRICA-FINAL-reduced.pdf
https://www.ingsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/CONSENSUS-STUDY-REPORT-THE-EVOLVING-SCIENCE-ADVISORY-LANDSCAPE-IN-AFRICA-FINAL-reduced.pdf


5. Effective Science Communication: Scientists need to present their findings in 

ways that are understandable to policymakers and the general public. This 

approach will increase uptake of their products, their relevance, and visibility. The 

inability to understand scientific information is a contributing factor to the low 

uptake and usage of such reports. Science academies in Africa should aim at 

science impact, and not simply offering science advice. 

 

A second roundtable is being planned with the Academy of Scientific Research and 

Technology (ASRT) of Egypt for in 2023. 

 

 

Side Event of the AU-EU Summit 2022 

 

Dr Mobolaji Oladoyin Odubanjo, Chair of INGSA Africa SC participated in a panel 

discussion at a side event of the AU-EU Summit 2022 (18 Feb 2022) on Using Science 

Diplomacy as a powerful instrument to foster European-African cooperation. In Asserting 

that trust is the oil of diplomacy, Dr Odubanjo noted that science diplomacy is already 

very much in practice in Africa and between Europe and Africa. He intimated that African 

countries and the continent as a whole would benefit by putting science diplomacy further 

into action and thus tapping its potential.    

 

INGSA-Africa-GYA Collaboration 

 

INGSA-Africa and the Global Young Academy co-organised a 2-day webinar on Science 

Advice in Africa, Europe and Latin America and the Caribbean on May 18 and 19, 2022.  

The webinar which drew a modest participation from the three regions had sessions on: 

• Science Advice in the respective regions (Africa, Europe, Latin America and the 

Caribbean) 

• The COVID-19 pandemic:  The Role of Traditional Knowledge in  Science Advice 

in some sub-regions of Africa 

• Science Advice Platforms 

 

The relevance of evidence-informed science advice for socio-economic development, 

especially in an emergency like the COVID-19 pandemic ran through many presentations. 

 

 

 

 



New mechanisms 

Science Advice Skills Development Program (SASDP) 
 
The Science Advice Skills Development Program seeks to tackle the need to build African 
capacity in the area of communicating science advice efficiently. This mentee-mentor 
program plans to engage, for each cohort, 15-20 mid-career African scientists or 
researchers working on the African continent who have obtained their PhDs in the past 5 
years with extensive and rigorous research and evaluation experience.  
 
These individuals, who must be nominated by their employers (recognized academic or 
research institutions; academies of science in Africa, which are engaged in science 
advice), should be less than 50 years old and must show interest in science advice with 
a scientific record as evidence of great promise in their fields of expertise.  
 
Selected mentees were matched with suitable mentors recruited from INGSA’s network, 
including institutions like the EU-JRC and AAAS. The initial aim of the program was to 
run over a period of up to 6 months, starting with a contact phase in the form of a one-
day introductory workshop, followed by a one-to-one mentoring phase up to 6 months. 
Mentees would work together with their respective mentors to develop science advice 

instruments (e.g. policy briefs) for their organizations. 
 

Due to delays related to Covid, it was not possible in 2022 to run the program to the full 
6-months. Instead and intensive 3 month program was run with 10 mentees. 
 
This first cohort was selected after a competitive call. They were selected from the sub-
regions of the continent and appropriately matched with competent mentors, to undertake 
the program between October and December 2022. At the end of the program, the 
mentees, with the support of their mentors produced interesting and relevant science 
advice documents to enhance policy making in their respective countries.  
 
Some technical papers will be developed and published from suitable outcomes of the 1st 
cohort. Token funding will also be made available for mentees to compete for and carry 
out policy-relevant activities/dissemination roundtables. This program should be 
sustained through intake of other cohorts. 
 
 

Success stories due to the grant 
IDRC’s support of the Chapter enabled INGSA-Africa to compete for, and win, competitive 
funding from the COVID-19 Africa Rapid Grant Fund to run a suite of workshops for 
Academies to raise their capacity in providing science advice during emergencies.  
 
More information on these INGSA-NASAC Capacity Building workshops is available here: 
https://ingsa.org/chapters/ingsa-africa/activities/  
 

https://ingsa.org/chapters/ingsa-africa/activities/


Funding made available through the grant facilitated capacity enhancement of individual 
scientists and researchers in science advice through competitive calls and the SASDP. 
The latter, in particular, is a potential flagship programme that INGSA-Africa plans to 
continue annually. 
 
 

Unexpected benefits, collaborations or outcomes resulting 
from the grant 
 

Dissemination Roundtables on Consensus Study Report 

The dissemination roundtables on the Consensus Study report are benefiting from 
collaborations with national academies of science such as NAS, UNAS and the ASRT.  

SASDP 

INGSA-Africa intends to publish an article on the outcomes of the SASDP in “The 
Conversation Africa”, an independent source of news and views from the academic and 
research community, delivered direct to the public. Furthermore, selected outcomes will 
be developed and published as technical papers in peer-reviewed journals. 

Participation of INGSA-Africa at World Science Forum 

Funding under the grant was leveraged to sponsor nine Steering Committee members 
and five mentees of the SASDP to participate in the World Science Forum held in Cape 
Town, South Africa in December 2022.  
 
Besides some SC members serving as panellists at various sessions as well as individual 
networking activities, INGSA-Africa organised a pre-forum workshop on science advice 
to discuss science advice in regional and international context. Highlights of this workshop 
included the INGSA-Africa Consensus Study, Models of Science Advice in Europe, 
COVID and resilient science advice mechanisms/institutions and the African Platform for 
Science Advisors (APSA).  
 
The event also deliberated on the vision and collaborative agenda of Future Africa and 
initial ideas for establishing an INGSA Training Hub at the University of Kigali, Rwanda. 
Five mentees of the SASDP also made presentations on their mentorship programme at 
the workshop. 
 
A meeting was also held between INGSA/INGSA-Africa and Future Africa to explore ways 
to integrate INGSA into African Science Systems Research. This meeting resulted in a 
collaborative agreement to have an INGSA-Africa desk (secretariat) at Future Africa and 
to solicit supplementary funding from ISC to partially service the running of this 
secretariat.  
 



The occasion was also used to have a full-fledged meeting with a delegation from the 
University of Kigali, Rwanda, on the modalities for setting up a training hub there. The 
monthly Steering Committee meeting of INGSA-Africa was also held during this period,  
 
 

Challenges and lessons learnt 
 
The COVID-19 pandemic prevented physical capacity enhancement activities for the 
greater part of the grant period. Most of these activities were, however, modified into 
webinars with excellent outcomes. Virtual meetings became the new norm, ostensibly 
and should still be useful, however limited post-COVID. This was a key lesson learnt from 
the pandemic. 
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Executive Summary 
 

The funding provided for the 2020-2022 period by IDRC has been fundamental to the INGSA-Asia 
chapter to continue serving as an organization that enhances the interface between science and 
public policy. Throughout the grant period, the Chapter has implemented the ‘Three I’s” of public 
policy processes that INGSA emphasized throughout the grant period. INGSA-Asia has continued to 
facilitate the process of institutionalizing science advice in the region by engaging with scientists, 
academics, policy makers and practitioners at all levels through capacity building, knowledge sharing 
and collaborations. The organization has also played an active role in strengthening the science advice 
ecosystem in Asia through various activities that involved stakeholders of diverse expertise and 
background, from grassroots members to prominent leaders in the scientific community. 

INGSA-Asia has strengthened its position for better and improved use of scientific advice by working 
closely with the Southeast Asian Science Advice Network (SEA SAN) to co-organise various webinars 
that foster science advice capacity in the region and events such as the SEA SAN physical meeting 
themed “Bridging the Gap Between Science and Policy in Southeast Asia”. These collaborations have 
helped INGSA-Asia to expand its network members and attract a more engaged policy making 
audience, paving the way for better integration of science advice across Asia. The Chapter’s active 
involvement in building individual capacities via LMIC-focused initiatives such as co-developing case 
studies with its Steering Committee Members and providing grassroots workshop allowances to 
scientists, researchers academics and policy makers enables knowledge mobilization and 
collaborations with relevant stakeholders across the region. The encouraging response to the 
Grassroots Science Advice Promotion Awards every year is a testament to the success of INGSA-Asia 
in building individual capacity development. For example, a total of 7 winners were awarded the seed 
grant in 2022 compared to 4 winners in 2021. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the fundamental role of z
